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Introduction – ESG risk factors 
ESG risk factors cover a wide range of areas and can be considered as an evaluation of a company’s 
conscientiousness for social, environmental and governance factors for example climate change & 
sustainability, water / energy and carbon efficiency, health & safety and compliance. ESG regulation 
in the European Union is driven by the following four regulations 

▪ Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation 
▪ Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive 
▪ Non-Financial Reporting Directive 
▪ EU Taxonomy 

The impact ESG risk factors can have on companies’ P&Ls and balance sheets. if they materialize, can 
be significant. While companies must report significant risks in general, the risks and /or opportunities 
in relation to ESG risk factors are very difficult to assess in monetary terms as it can’t easily be 
foreseen to which extent these will materialize and impact the respective company. This is in particular 
true for social risk factors and to a certain extent also governance risk factor. A company with for 
example facilities in areas in danger of desertification might have to write down the values of these 
properties depending on how severe this process will be and impact these facilities.  

ESG risk factors can be opportunities and / or risks for companies. Changes in customer behavior or 
openings for new products can be opportunities for companies but ESG will for the majority of 
companies mean additional risks, for example higher costs due to carbon certificates. Corporates will 
strive passing these costs on to their customers and therefore aim at a mainly neutral overall outcome. 
This might be possible in markets with few players dominating the market or markets with an excess 
demand but it will in general be difficult and only possible to achievable to a limited extent.   

ESG risk factors that can be mitigated by for example by strengthening of compliance principles or 
improved anti-corruption measures can be mostly excluded from a risk perspective while ESG risk 
factors which are not possible to mitigated, or at least not easily mitigated, can have a significant 
impact on a company and must remain on the radar screen.  

Currently there are so called ESG ratings available, provided by for example S&P or MSCI ESG 
Research. These ESG ratings build on a general evaluation of the extent to which ESG risk factors can 
impact a certain company. The qualitative nature of the ESG ratings makes it however very difficult to 
incorporate them into the general Risk Management framework of a bank.  

Increased requirements on management of ESG risks 
The introduction of the principles for effective management and supervision of climate related risks 
by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (BCBS) as well as the Loan Origination Guidelines by 
the European Banking Authority (EBA) will require substantial effort and resources by banks to remain 
compliant.  

  

https://www.bis.org/bcbs/publ/d530.pdf
https://www.eba.europa.eu/sites/default/documents/files/document_library/Publications/Guidelines/2020/Guidelines%20on%20loan%20origination%20and%20monitoring/884283/EBA%20GL%202020%2006%20Final%20Report%20on%20GL%20on%20loan%20origination%20and%20monitoring.pdf
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Demands are also increasing for corporates, which have to adjust internal processes as management 
will need to be sufficiently informed about ESG risks, information which might have to be requested 
from their suppliers in order to understand how they manage their ESG risks, not to mention that this 
information (data) has to be analyzed, structured and included in their own reporting.    

Basically all departments and many internal processes will be affected by the necessary changes.  

In this document we focus on different implications and consequences the ESG risk factors will have 
on financial institutions but the conclusions are not limited to financial institutions as their customers 
will have to provide comprehensive information to enable an assessment of their ESG related risks.  

Governance 
Board and Senior management should have an adequate understanding of ESG risks, identify and 
assigning responsibilities within the organization and exercise effective oversight. Furthermore, 
financial institutions should ensure that material physical and transition risk drivers are taken into 
consideration when developing and implementing business strategies. These responsibilities will 
require amendments to not only the organisational structure, committee charters, job descriptions 
and reporting requirements, but also to internal training schemes for Board, Senior Management and 
all other staff affected in the organisation. 

In addition, Board and Senior Management shall ensure that climate-related risks are incorporated in 
all three lines of defense.  

First line of defense 
The business side shall undertake climate-related risk assessments during the client onboarding and 
credit review processes. Frontline staff should have sufficient awareness and understanding to 
identify potential climate-related financial risks, which will require training efforts and potentially new 
recruitments, but shall also be able to develop internal guidelines and rating processes. It is also 
recommended that financial institutions start engaging with clients and counterparties in order to 
prepare for the collection of additional data, necessary to develop a better understanding of their 
transition strategies and risk profiles as well as to assess ESG-related risks. 

 

The Procurement function will also be affected. Financial institutions will have to evaluate their own 
supply chains, considering if office suppliers (paper etc.), providers of travel services or utility 
companies (e.g., energy, heat, and water suppliers) meet the financial institution’s expectations and 
make decisions on replacing suppliers which no longer qualify.  

 

For the HR function there will be amendments required. Significant investments in climate-related risk 
trainings and staff developments will be necessary and the function shall also continuously ensure 
that employees have the required knowledge and are up to date with recent developments. Due to 
lack of internal competences, the hiring of new staff with specialized knowledge will most likely be 
required in all financial institutions. 
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Second line of defense 
The second line of defense shall independently undertake climate-related risk assessments and 
monitor, and challenge, the initial assessments conducted by the frontline. They shall also develop 
qualitative or quantitative metrics or indicators to assess, monitor, and report climate-related financial 
risks. 

Compliance shall ensure identification and adherence to applicable climate-related rules and 
regulations. 

Third line of defense 
Internal Audit is obliged to carry out regular reviews of the overall internal control frameworks and 
systems in light of changes in methodology, business and risk profile, as well as in the quality of 
underlying data, triggered by the incorporation of climate-related risks. 

The Risk Management Framework 
The institution’s Risk Management Framework will have to undergo major changes in order to enable 
the management of climate-related risks. The risk inventory must be amended to include climate-
related risk drivers which will trigger an update of all processes for risk identification, assessment, 
control and reporting of traditional risks.  

 

Credit Risk 
Short- and long-term impacts from climate-related risks will impact the credit risk profile of a financial 
institution. Existing models and processes for assessment and quantification of credit risk, for example 
PD and LGD, must be amended considering climate-related risk drivers. 

 

For PDs, it is often concluded that the new risk drivers will have an impact over the longer term and 
that models predicting risk over the next 12 months are rarely affected. This might be generally true 
for risks related to climate changes, but when it comes to demand driven changes (such as changes in 
customers’ views on sustainability) these might also impact firm’s survival in the short run. Firms no 
longer meeting customers’ climate-related preferences will see that demand is rapidly reduced, even 
if the climate changes have not yet materialized. 

 

The LGD can, especially for long-term loans, become affected. Real estate collateral, for example, 
might no longer be able to be insured, or only at a very high cost, if the geographical locations are 
especially vulnerable to climate changes. Properties near the sea, for example, may be vulnerable to 
flooding if the sea level increases and properties in valleys may be vulnerable to flooding in periods 
with heavy rainfall. 

Changes to Loan Loss Provision models come with significant complexity for long-term loans. The 
lifetime calculation requires long-term forecasts of PD and LGD where there is a considerably 
larger likelihood of real climate change related impacts. 

Incorporation of ESG risk factors in the calculation of PD and LGD is in our view very difficult to achieve 
with mechanical approaches, building mainly on quantitative methods. The wide range of uncertainties 
related to the actual impact from potential ESG risks materialising makes us recommend a more 
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qualitative based approach. However, as much as possible structured around potential ESG scenarios 
whit estimated probabilities of occurrence. This approach resembles the approach for incorporation 
of forward-looking information in the IFRS9 models, the specification of a number of plausible 
scenarios where the outcomes are weighed with their respective likelihoods. 

Operational Risk  
Climate-related risks can have a direct impact on the bank’s operational risks, for example compliance 
risks where new climate-related requirements and regulations must be identified, assessed and 
properly implemented. Furthermore, financial institutions should assess the impact of climate-related 
risk drivers on their operations in general and on their ability to continue to provide critical operations. 
Financial institutions are expected to analyse how physical risk drivers can impact their business 
continuity and to take material climate-related risks into account when developing business continuity 
plans. 

 

IT- and Information Security Risk 
Financial institutions have to ensure that internal reporting systems are capable of monitoring material 
climate-related financial risks and producing timely information, to ensure effective board and senior 
management decision-making. Risk data aggregation capabilities should include climate-related 
financial risks to facilitate the identification and reporting of risk exposures, concentrations, and 
emerging risks.  

 

Market and Funding Risk   
The impact climate-related risks have on market risk is obvious for investments in equities and fixed 
income instruments, where the issuers are sensitive to the new risk drivers. Equity prices can quickly 
be affected and bonds issued will depreciate due to widened credit spreads. FX rates can be affected 
if larger economies with their own currency are not shifting over to climate-neutral energy sources 
and demand for their export is affected by changes in customer demands or import tolls by countries 
fulfilling higher environmental standards. 

 

In evaluating mark-to-market exposure to climate-related risks, institutions should consider how 
pricing and availability of hedges could change given different climate and transition pathways, 
including in the event of a disorderly transition. Financial institutions should understand the impact of 
climate-related risk drivers on their market risk positions and ensure that market risk management 
systems and processes consider material climate-related financial risks. 

 

Furthermore, financial institutions should assess the impacts of climate-related financial risks on their 
funding capabilities. Net cash outflows (e.g., increased drawdowns of credit lines, accelerated deposit 
withdrawals) or the value of assets comprising their liquidity buffers shall be assessed in the light of 
the new risk drivers. In addition, the ability to remain sufficiently capitalised must be evaluated. 
Through the liquidity adequacy assessment processes (ILAAP) and internal capital adequacy 
assessment process (ICAAP), a financial institution shall evaluate the impact from climate-related risk 
drivers on their liquidity and capital position. The required stress testing must also be amended, and 
recovery plans (also applicable for other departments) must be reviewed in the light of these new risk 
drivers. 
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Non-Financial Reporting Directive  
While the principles above mainly focus on environmental factors the Non-Financial Reporting 
Directive requires for example the public disclosure of documents such as annual reports, 
sustainability reports, and integrated reports to include the impacts on business activities on issues 
that belong to not only environmental matters but also regarding the respect for human rights, social 
and employee aspects, diversity on board of directors and anti-corruption and bribery issues. 

The disclosure must include a description of the company’s business model, a description of policies 
implemented regarding the listed issues & the outcome of these policies, risks related to those matters 
which are linked to the company’s operations, and non-financial key performance indicators relevant 
to the respective business. 

This directive applies a comply or explain” system i.e. if there is no policy in place regarding one of the 
above issues, the company needs to explain the reasons why this is the case. The Directive requires 
companies to report on business impact, development, performance and position relating to a set list 
of non-financial issues. 

Companies have the possibility to disclose this information in the way they find useful or in a separate 
report. Companies may use national, European or international guidelines in preparing their 
statements. 

 


